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ABSTRACT
This study examined the physiological responses during exercise-to-exhaustion at the lactate-minimum-
intensity with and without prior high-intensity exercise. Eleven recreationally trained males performed a
graded exercise test, a lactate minimum test and two constant-load tests at lactate-minimum-intensity
until exhaustion, which were applied with or without prior hyperlactatemia induction (i.e., 30-s Wingate
test). The physiological responses were significantly different (P < 0.05) between constant-load tests for
pulmonary ventilation (_VE), blood-lactate-concentration ([La−]), pH, bicarbonate concentration ([HCO3])
and partial pressure of carbon dioxide during the initial minutes. The comparisons within constant-load
tests showed steady state behaviour for oxygen uptake and the respiratory exchange ratio, but heart
rate and rating of perceived exertion increased significantly during both exercise conditions, while the
_VE increased only during constant-load effort. During effort performed after high-intensity exercise: _VE,
[La−], pH and [HCO3] differed at the start of exercise compared to another condition but were similar at
the end (P > 0.05). In conclusion, the constant-load exercises performed at lactate-minimum-intensity
with or without prior high-intensity exercise did not lead to the steady state of all analysed parameters;
however, variables such as [La−], pH and [HCO3] – altered at the beginning of effort performed after
high-intensity exercise – were reestablished after approximately 30 min of exercise.
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Introduction

The anaerobic threshold can be defined as the exercise intensity
which can be performed for the longest time, without significant
changes in blood lactate concentration ([La−]) or other physiolo-
gical responses (Beneke, 2003). During constant-load exercise at
low intensity until the anaerobic threshold, an initial rise in [La−]
followed by a plateau has been shown, while during exercise
intensity above the anaerobic threshold, the [La−] increases con-
tinually (Beneke, 2003; Beneke & Von Duvillard, 1996). Therefore,
it is assumed that maximal lactate steady state represents the
highest metabolic rate at which one canmaintain an equilibrium
between the [La−] appearance and clearance (Beneke, 2003;
Stegmann & Kindermann, 1982).

Some studies have described a physiological steady state
during continuous exercise at maximal lactate steady state
(i.e., anaerobic threshold) for oxygen uptake (_VO2), pulmonary
ventilation (_VE), respiratory exchange ratio (RER) and blood
lactate concentration ([La−]) (Baron et al., 2003, 2008; Grossl,
De Lucas, De Souza, & Guglielmo, 2012), but variables such as
the rating of perceived exertion (RPE), blood pH, body tem-
perature and heart rate (HR) do not maintain a steady state.
These findings highlight that constant exercise performed at

the anaerobic threshold is unlikely to produce a physiological
steady state in variables used for exercise intensity monitoring
or linked to fatigue (Buchheit et al., 2010).

However, the excessive exercise trials required to determine
the maximal lactate steady state (i.e., several 30-min constant-
load-exercise bouts) is a substantial limitation, and therefore a
single-session test such as the lactate minimal test (Tegtbur,
Busse, & Braumann, 1993) could have a higher practical applica-
tion. The lactate-minimum-intensity has become accepted as a
useful procedure for determining the intensity at which lactate
production and removal are balanced (Bacon & Kern, 1999; Dotan
et al., 2011; Knoepfli-Lenzin & Boutellier, 2011; MacIntosh, Esau, &
Svedahl, 2002), allowing the estimative of endurance capacity and
anaerobic fitness (e.g., Wingate test as hyperlactatemia induction
method) in a single procedure (Zagatto et al., 2014).

Training sessions and competitions of various sports are
composed of continuous and/or intermittent efforts at an
intensity above the anaerobic threshold, which result in
increases in blood lactate concentration, a drop in pH (i.e., in
blood and muscles) and other skeletal muscle alterations that
can induce fatigue (Ferguson et al., 2007). Moreover, there is
evidence that prior high-intensity exercise can alter the _VO2
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kinetics of subsequent high-intensity exercise (Ferguson et al.,
2007), but there are no findings regarding cardiorespiratory
(e.g., _VO2, _VE and RER) and metabolic ([La−], pH, blood bicar-
bonate concentration and other) responses in exercise until
exhaustion at maximal lactate steady state intensity per-
formed after a high-intensity effort.

Considering that the anaerobic threshold corresponds to
the highest intensity at which blood lactate appearance and
clearance are equilibrated (Beneke, 2003; Beneke & Von
Duvillard, 1996), it would be expected that [La−] would pre-
sent a steady state response, independent of whether the
exercise is started after resting or after prior high-intensity
efforts, during constant-load exercise performed lactate-mini-
mum-intensity. In addition, assuming recent and consistent
findings that lactate-minimum-intensity underestimates the
maximal lactate steady state (Dotan, 2012; Dotan et al., 2011;
Jones & Doust, 1998; Knoepfli-Lenzin & Boutellier, 2011), a
metabolic steady state at lactate-minimum-intensity would
be more expected (Baron et al., 2003; Fontana, Boutellier, &
Knöpfli-Lenzin, 2009; Grossl et al., 2012) due to the effort
being performed below maximal lactate steady state intensity
(Dotan, 2012; Dotan et al., 2011; Jones & Doust, 1998), inde-
pendent of initial physiological condition (i.e., exercise started
after baseline conditions or after pre-exercise hyperlactate-
mia). Finally, it is known that physiological fatigue processes
induced by high-intensity effort are recovered during exercise
performed below, but not above, endurance capacity (i.e.,
critical power) (Chidnok et al., 2013), strengthening the phy-
siological steady state hypothesis for exercise intensity.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to measure the
physiological responses to exercise-to-exhaustion at the lac-
tate-minimum-intensity performed under two pre-exercise
conditions: after a full-rest or after a Wingate anaerobic test
intended to induce pre-exercise hyperlactatemia. Our hypoth-
esis was that a physiological steady state during constant
exercise performed at lactate-minimum-intensity would not
be seen in variables linked to exercise prescription (i.e., [La−],
_VO2, HR and others) or associated with fatigue (i.e., [La−], pH
and bicarbonate concentration), mainly when performed after
a prior high-intensity effort. In addition, the hyperlactatemia
state before constant exercise at lactate-minimum-intensity
would probably shorten the time to exhaustion and would
affect the response of some variables related to the acid-base
balance, such as carbon dioxide production and bicarbonate
concentration, but not blood lactate concentrations.

Methods

Participants

Eleven healthy men, recreationally trained and experienced in
cycling (six cyclists – range of cycling training volume from
300 to 350 km per week; and five triathletes – range of cycling
training volume from 150 to 200 km per week), volunteered to
participate in this study. They were aged 31 ± 9 years
(mean ± standard deviation (SD)), were of height
1.77 ± 0.05 m, weighed 74.7 ± 8.6 kg, had a body mass
index of 23.8 ± 2.8 kg · m−2 and had a peak oxygen uptake
of 50.7 ± 7.2 mL · kg−1 · min−1. The participants were informed

of the risks and benefits of the study prior to giving written
consent. All participants were instructed to maintain their
usual eating habits during the period of the study. In addition,
participants refrained from drinking alcohol or caffeine-con-
taining beverages for 24 h and from eating for 2–3 h before
testing to reduce any interference in the experiment. The
study was approved by the Ethics Committee for Human
Research of the Federal University of Mato Grosso do Sul
and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki and with Ethical Standards in Sport and Exercise
Science Research.

Study design

The participants carried out a graded exercise test to measure
maximal aerobic power (MAP) and peak oxygen uptake, a lactate
minimum test using the Wingate anaerobic test to induce hyper-
lactatemia (i.e., blood lactate concentration higher than
8 mmol·L−1), and two constant-load tests at lactate-minimum-
intensity performed until exhaustion. All tests were performed
on an electromagnetically braked cycle ergometer (ER-900,
Ergoline, Jaeger, Würzburg, Germany) with workload (power)
being independent of cycling cadence (i.e., rpm), except for the
Wingate anaerobic test which was performed using a mechani-
cally braked cycle ergometer (Biotec 2100, Cefise, Brazil). The
cycling cadence was freely chosen (Padulo, Di Capua, &
Viggiano, 2012) during a prior exercise and was maintained
thereafter for all exercises. Before each test, a standardised
warm-up lasting 5 min at 75 W was performed and the tests
were initiated 5 min after the warm-up. The two constant-load
tests were performed at the same exercise intensity (i.e., lactate-
minimum-intensity), performed under one of two pre-exercise
conditions: after a full-rest or after a Wingate anaerobic test
performed to induce pre-exercise hyperlactatemia. These two
constant-load tests were applied in counterbalanced order.

Procedures

During all procedures, strong verbal encouragement was
given to stimulate maximal effort. All tests were carried out
in a climate-controlled laboratory (i.e., temperature and rela-
tive humidity were 20.5 ± 1.5°C and 43 ± 3%, respectively), at
the same time of day with an interval of 48–72 h between
each exercise test, to ensure complete recovery and to avoid
circadian influences (Ammar et al., 2015).

Graded exercise test

The graded exercise test consisted of a 75-W initial work-
load that was increased by 25 W every minute until
exhaustion (Miyagi, Malta, & Zagatto, 2015; Zagatto et al.,
2014). Exhaustion was assumed as either voluntary exhaus-
tion or the inability to maintain the predetermined
cadence (±5 revolutions · min–1) despite strong verbal
stimuli or by voluntary exhaustion after the inability to
maintain the predetermined cadence. The highest exercise
power attained during the graded exercise test was con-
sidered the MAP and was used to select the workload of
the incremental phase of lactate minimum test. If
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exhaustion occurred before the end of a stage, the MAP
was determined as proposed by Kuipers, Verstappen,
Keizer, Geurten, and Van Kranenburg (1985) (Equation 1).
During the graded exercise test, the oxygen uptake (_VO2)
was measured (Cosmed Quark PFT-Ergo, Rome, Italy) and
the highest (_VO2Þaverage during the last 30 sec of graded
exercise test exercise was assumed to be the peak oxygen
uptake.

MAP Wð Þ ¼ Pcþ incre� t
60

� �
(1)

where, MAP is maximal aerobic power, Pc is the exercise
intensity of the last complete stage, t is the number of seconds
sustained during the incomplete stage and “60” is the number
of seconds required to complete one step.

Lactate minimum test

The lactate minimum test consisted of three phases: the first was
a hyperlactatemia induction that was applied with a Wingate
anaerobic test (i.e., 30-sec maximal exercise with workload at
0.075 kp · kg−1) (Green, 1995); the second was 8 min of passive
recovery; and the third was an incremental exercise with an
initial intensity of 35% of the MAP obtained in the graded
exercise test, which was increased by 5% of MAP each 3-min
stage until voluntary exhaustion (Zagatto et al., 2014).

Lactate-minimum-intensity was considered the intensity
where the lowest lactate value was observed during the test
(Tegtbur et al., 1993; Zagatto et al., 2014) using a second order
polynomial function fitting blood lactate to power (Zagatto
et al., 2014). In the second order polynomial function, fitting
the blood lactate versus power output curve for lactate-mini-
mum-intensity determination, the fits were only considered
valid with an a value >0 (i.e., second order polynomial equa-
tion) and determination coefficients (R2) higher than 0.80, as
suggested by De Araujo, Papoti, Manchado, De Mello, and
Gobatto (2007).

Constant-load test to exhaustion

After lactate-minimum-intensity determination, each athlete
performed two constant-load tests to exhaustion at individual
lactate-minimum-intensity under one of two pre-exercise con-
ditions: after a full-rest or after a Wingate anaerobic test
performed to induce pre-exercise hyperlactatemia. The
Wingate anaerobic test consisted of a maximal effort of 30
sec with a load of 0.075 kp·kg−1 (Green, 1995). In both tests,
the time to exhaustion was also recorded and exhaustion was
considered to be the inability to maintain the preferred
cadence (±5 revolutions · min–1) despite strong verbal stimuli
or by voluntary exhaustion (i.e., the participant stopped
cycling voluntarily).

Physiological and metabolic data collection

The RPE was measured after each exercise stage during the
incremental phase of the lactate minimum test and every 5

min during the two constant-load tests, using the 6–20 Borg
scale (Borg, 1982).

During all tests, the oxygen uptake (_VO2), carbon dioxide
production (_VCO2) and pulmonary ventilation (_VE) were mea-
sured breath by breath using a metabolic cart (Cosmed Quark
PFT-Ergo, Rome, Italy) that was calibrated using an ambient air
sample and a high-precision gas mixture (16% O2 and 5% CO2,
balanced N2, White Martins, Osasco, Brazil). The ventilometer
was calibrated pre-exercise and verified post-exercise using a
3-L calibration syringe (Hans-Rudolph, Kansas City, USA) in
accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Following the
removal of outliers to exclude discrepant breaths, breath-by-
breath _VO2 data were interpolated to give 1-sec values and
smoothed using rolling 5-sec averages (Origin Pro 8.0, Origin
Lab Corporation, Microcal, Massachusetts, USA) to enhance the
underlying _VO2 response characteristics (Özyener, Rossiter,
Ward, & Whipp, 2001). Heart rate was continuously measured
using a heart rate thoracic belt wireless device (Polar, Kempele,
Finland) and receiver integrated with the metabolic cart.

Capillary blood samples (25 microlitres) were drawn from the
ear lobe in all tests to measure blood lactate concentration
([La−]). Blood samples were stored at −20°C in tubes containing
50 microlitres of sodium fluoride (1%) and later analysed in an
electrochemical lactate analyser (Yellow Springs Instruments
model 1500 Sport, Ohio, USA) to determine [La−]. The blood
samples were collected at 3, 5 and 7 min after graded exercise
test, during recovery, prior to exercise and at 3, 5 and 7 min after
hyperlactatemia induction. During the two constant-load tests,
the capillary blood samples (25 microlitres) were drawn every 5
min, and 3, 5 and 7 min after exhaustion.

During the two constant-load tests, pH, bicarbonate con-
centration ([HCO3]) and partial pressure of carbon dioxide
(PvCO2) were measured in the venous blood. Approximately
1 millilitre of blood was drawn at rest and after each 5 min of
exercise using a small, flexible venous access catheter
(Abocath® #20g; B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen,
Germany) attached to a three-way stopcock. The catheter
was inserted into the cephalic vein around the wrist. The
blood pH, [HCO3] and PvCO2 were analysed immediately in a
multi-parameter analyser for blood gas (Cobas b 221, Roche
Diagnostics, USA).

The [La−], pH, [HCO3], PvCO2 and RPE data were analysed
every 5 min and at exhaustion. As the time to exhaustion of
each participant during the two constant-load tests can be
affected both by individual physical ability and the hyperlac-
tatemia induction, the variables were equalised up until
30 min using the exercise time of the maximal lactate steady
state test as the standard (Baron et al., 2003). Therefore, data
obtained immediately before, during exercise at 5, 10, 15, 20,
25 and 30 min and at exhaustion were considered for compar-
ison. For _VO2, _VE, RER and HR, the data were expressed and
analysed as percentages of time to exhaustion between 20%
and 100% of time to exhaustion (i.e., t20%, t40%, t60%, t80% and
t100%), as adopted by Grossl et al. (2012).

Statistical analysis

The data are presented as the mean ± SD with a 95% con-
fidence interval (95%CI). Data normality was initially verified
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using the Shapiro–Wilk’s test allowing the use of parametric
statistical analysis. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
(tests × time) for repeated measures was used to compare
the values measured in both the constant-load tests. In addi-
tion, Mauchly’s Sphericity test was applied to the data when
sphericity was assumed to be violated due to a significant F
test and the Greehouse-Geisserepsilon correction was used.
Where significant F ratios were determined, the means were
compared using the “Bonferroni” post hoc test. The level of
statistical significance was set at a P value ≤0.05. The effect
size (i.e., eta squared; η2) obtained in each statistical analysis
was also presented and interpreted as proposed by Hopkins
(www.sportsci.org/resource/stats), with η2 < 0.2 considered as
trivial, small was between 0.2 and 0.5, moderate was between
0.6 and 1.1, large was between 1.2 and 1.9 and very large was
>2.0. To test the association between the time to exhaustion
in both conditions, the Pearson product-moment correlation
test was used. Statistical analyses were performed using the
SPSS version 16.0 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA).

Results

Graded exercise test and lactate minimum test

The peak oxygen uptake (_VO2PEAK), MAP, peak values of HR,
[La−], RER and RPE obtained during graded exercise test are
shown in the Table 1.

The initial intensity of the lactate minimum test in the
incremental phase corresponded to 35% of the MAP and
was 118.2 ± 16.3 W (95%CI = 107.2–129.1). The lactate-
minimum-intensity was 195.7 ± 31.8 W (95%CI = 174.4–
217.1), the blood lactate concentration at lactate-mini-
mum-intensity was 4.6 ± 1.1 mmol · L−1 (95%CI = 3.9–5.3)
and the determination coefficient (R2) for second-order
polynomial function fitting blood lactate – power was
0.92 ± 0.05 (95%CI = 0.88–0.95). All participants attained
the criteria used for lactate-minimum-intensity determina-
tion (a value >0 and R2 > 0.80).

For the Wingate anaerobic test performed before the con-
stant-load test, the values of peak power (absolute and rela-
tive to body values), mean power (absolute and relative to
body values), fatigue index (FI) and blood lactate concentra-
tion are presented in the Table 2.

Constant-load test to exhaustion

The time to exhaustion obtained during the two constant-load
tests were 54.1 ± 14.6 min (95%CI = 44.4–63.9) for constant-
load test performed after a full-rest and 47.6 ± 18.4 min (95%
CI = 35.3–60.0) for constant-load test performed after Wingate
anaerobic test. These times to exhaustions were not signifi-
cantly different (P = 0.102), had a small effect size (effect
size = 0.39) and were statistically correlated (r = 0.76;
P = 0.007).

The _VO2, _VE, RER and HR measured over time during both
efforts are presented in the Figure 1 (A, B, C and D, respec-
tively), and these same parameters presented over percen-
tage time are presented in Table 3. The _VO2 during both
conditions was not significantly different (P = 0.59;
η2 = 0.08). However, the _VO2 during the effort performed
with prior hyperlactatemia induction significantly decreased
after 10 min (P = 0.02; η2 = 0.45) and then reached a steady
state until exhaustion, while the oxygen uptake during
exercise without hyperlactatemia induction remained stable
(Figure 1A). The oxygen uptake over percentage time also
was not significantly different (P = 0.515) and had a trivial
effect size (η2 = 0.04) in the comparison between and within
groups (Table 1).

Whereas constant-load effort with prior high-intensity exer-
cise significantly increased RER during exercise (P = 0.018;
η2 = 0.64), the exercise without prior high-intensity stimulus
condition significantly decreased RER during exercise
(P < 0.001; Figure 1C). However, when both exercise condi-
tions were compared, a significant difference was found only
for the values measured 5 min after the beginning of the
protocols (P = 0.013). For values of RER over percentage
time, a non-significant difference was found (P = 0.145;
η2 = 0.081) (Table 3).

For _VE, the values at the beginning of the protocol were
higher during exercise with prior high-intensity stimulus
compared to another condition (P < 0.0001; η2 = 0.42)
(Figure 1B). This higher response observed in effort per-
formed after high-intensity exercise remained unchanged
until voluntary exhaustion. However, for constant-load effort
performed after a full-rest, a significant increase in _VEwas
observed from the 10th minute of exercise. Similar results
were found in percentage of time (Table 3) (P < 0.0001;
η2 = 0.32). Similar results were observed for HR with sig-
nificantly different values observed at 5 min and 10 min

Table 1. Values of peak oxygen uptake (_VO2PEAK), MAP, peak values of HR, [La−], RER and RPE obtained during graded exercise test.

_VO2PEAK(mL · kg
−1 · min−1)

MAP
(W)

HR
(bpm)

RPE
(A.U.) RER

[La−]
(mmol · L−1)

Mean ± SD 50.7 ± 7.2 337.6 ± 46.6 183.0 ± 8.3 17.7 ± 2.5 1.29 ± 0.08 8.8 ± 2.7
95%CI 45.8–55.5 306.3–368.9 177.4–188.6 16.0–19.4 1.24–1.35 7.0–10.6

Values as mean ± SD and 95% confidence interval (95%CI).

Table 2. Values of power, FI and blood lactate concentration, measured during Wingate anaerobic test.

Peak power (W) Mean power (W) Peak power (W · kg−1) Mean power (W · kg−1) FI (%) [La−] (mmol · L−1)

Mean ± SD 909.9 ± 147.0 695.2 ± 121.5 12.2 ± 1.2 9.3 ± 1.2 45.9 ± 5.9 9.7 ± 2.2
95%CI 811.2–1008.6 613.5–776.8 11.3–13.0 8.5–10.1 41.9–49.9 8.3–11.2

Values as mean ± SD and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for peak power (absolute and relative to body values), mean power (absolute and relative to body
values), FI and blood lactate concentration ([La−]) measured during Wingate anaerobic test performed before the constant-load test.
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when comparing both conditions (P < 0.001, η2 = 0.80).
However, the comparison within the protocols showed a
significant increase in both conditions (Figure 1D). For
values over percentage time, the HR increased (P < 0.001)
and had a moderate effect size (η2 = 0.78) compared to
initial periods in both groups (Table 3), but there were no
significant differences between the groups.

[La−] was higher (P < 0.01) (Figure 1E), while the pH
(Figure 1F) and blood bicarbonate concentration ([HCO3])
(Figure 1G) were lower (P < 0.001) in exercise with prior stimulus
compared to exercise without high-intensity stimulus from the
start until 15 min into the exercise (η2 = 0.45, small effect size;
η2 = 0.69, moderate effect size and η2 = 0.73, moderate effect
size, respectively). The blood lactate concentrations ([La−]) at the
10th and 30th minutes were 3.1 ± 1.6 and 3.1 ± 1.9 mmol · L−1,
and 6.6 ± 2.4 and 3.9 ± 3.3 mmol · L−1 for the both conditions,
respectively. However, the partial pressure of carbon dioxide in
the venous blood (PvCO2) (Figure 1H) in CLTHL was lower than
CLT throughout the exercise (P < 0.001; η2 = 0.43, small effect
size), except during voluntary exhaustion.

As for the comparison within the protocols, the constant-
load effort performed after a full-rest condition produced an
initial and significant increase in [La−] that reached a steady
state after 15 min of exercise (Figure 1E), without significant
alteration in pH (Figure 1F), and with a significant decrease in
[HCO3] (Figure 1G) and PvCO2 (Figure 1H). However, for exer-
cise performed after high-intensity stimulus, the higher [La−]
after hyperlactatemia induction decreased significantly
(Figure 1E), with a significant increase in both pH (Figure 1F)
and [HCO3] (Figure 1G), but without alteration in PvCO2

(Figure 1H). A significant increase in values was also observed
within the protocols for RPE in both situations (P < 0.001;
η2 = 0.79), but these values did not differ between the proto-
cols (Figure 1I).

Figure 1. Oxygen uptake (_VO2) (1A), pulmonary ventilation (_VE) (1B), respiratory exchange ratio (RER) (1C) and heart rate (HR) (1D), blood lactate concentration
([La−]) (1E), pH (1F), blood bicarbonate ([HCO3]) (1G), partial pressure of carbon dioxide (PvCO2) (1H) responses and the rating of perceived exertion (RPE) (1I)
measured during two constant-load tests performed after warm-up (CLT) and hyperlactatemia induction stimuli (CLTHL). *P < 0.05 from respective time period in
another exercise condition. aP < 0.05 from 0 min within same exercise; bP < 0.05 from 5 min within same exercise; cP < 0.05 from 10 min within same exercise; dP <
0.05 from 15 min within same exercise; eP < 0.05 from 20 min within same exercise; fP < 0.05 from 25 min within same exercise; gP < 0.05 from 30 min within same
exercise.

Table 3. Oxygen uptake (_VO2), pulmonary ventilation (_VE), RER and HR
responses measured during percentages of constant-load effort performed
with CLTHL and without CLT prior high-intensity exercise between 20% and
100% of constant-load tests (t20%, t40%, t60%, t80% and t100%).

Time
(%)

_VO2 (mL · kg−1 ·
min−1) _VE (L · min−1) RER HR (bpm)

CLT
t20% 39.9 ± 6.0 83.3 ± 11.8 0.97 ± 0.03 151.0 ± 9.6
t40% 39.7 ± 6.4 86.1 ± 12.9 0.96 ± 0.04 157.0 ± 12.5
t60% 40.1 ± 6.8 92.9 ± 14.5ª,b 0.96 ± 0.04 162.4 ± 13.1
t80% 39.2 ± 6.5 93.7 ± 17.6ª,b 0.96 ± 0.04 165.6 ± 14.4ª,b

t100% 40.2 ± 6.9 98.5 ± 19.0ª,b 0.94 ± 0.04 166.4 ± 14.4ª,b

CLTHL
t20% 40.6 ± 5.3 91.8 ± 16.8* 0.94 ± 0.05 155.6 ± 10.0
t40% 39.5 ± 5.9 92.9 ± 17.7 0.97 ± 0.03 157.8 ± 11.3ª
t60% 39.5 ± 5.4 94.2 ± 16.7 0.97 ± 0.03 158.9 ± 8.9
t80% 40.1 ± 5.0 94.7 ± 16.2 0.96 ± 0.04 163.0 ± 10.0ª,b

t100% 40.0 ± 5.5 97.5 ± 22.8 0.96 ± 0.03 165.0 ± 12.4ª,b

aP < 0.05 from t20% min within same exercise; bP < 0.05 from t40% min within
same exercise; cP < 0.05 from t60% min within same exercise; dP < 0.05 from
t80% min within same exercise; *P < 0.05 from respective time period in
another exercise condition.
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Discussion

The main findings of the present investigation were that a
steady state of _VO2, RER, pH and [La−] occurred during con-
stant-load effort performed after a full-rest, and there was an
initial unsteady state after the hyperlactatemia induction in
constant-load effort performed after high-intensity exercise for
pH, [HCO3] and [La−] which was reestablished during exercise.
However, the PvCO2, [HCO3], RPE, HR and _VE did not reach a
steady state during constant-load exercises without prior high-
intensity exercise, despite the fact that the prior high-intensity
exercise (i.e., Wingate anaerobic test) would have some detri-
mental effects on proximal subsequent exhaustive perfor-
mance at lactate-minimum-intensity. In fact, a hampered
performance at constant-load effort performed after a full-
rest would be expected, but the time to exhaustion had a
small effect between both conditions, which is likely due to
the high variability between tlim outcomes.

Dotan (2012) suggested a reverse lactate threshold test
based on decrement-load exercise and reported an [La−]
increase during the initial loads (i.e., above maximal lactate
steady state), an equilibrium at anaerobic threshold intensity
and [La−] only decreasing at an exercise intensity below max-
imal lactate steady state (i.e., anaerobic threshold). Supposing
that lactate-minimum-intensity represents the highest exercise
intensity at which blood lactate production and removal are
balanced (Bacon & Kern, 1999; MacIntosh et al., 2002; Tegtbur
et al., 1993), an [La−] plateau would be expected after hyper-
lactatemia induction, albeit at a higher level. However, the
[La−] drop over time in constant-load effort performed after
high-intensity exercise is due to a higher potential for blood
lactate clearance than appearance during effort, reinforcing
the findings that lactate-minimum-intensity underestimates
the maximal lactate steady state (Dotan, 2012; Dotan et al.,
2011; Jones & Doust, 1998). It is also possible to hypothesise
that this decrease in blood lactate concentration after hyper-
lactatemia induction occurred due to the influence of the pH
value under the lactate/H transport (Messonnier, Kristensen,
Juel, & Denis, 2007; Seo, 1984; Thomas et al., 2005), which is
due to the increase in monocarboxylate transporter 1 after
supra-maximal exercise without an increase in monocarboxy-
late transporter 4 (Thomas et al., 2005). Several studies have
described that lactate shuttles (i.e., monocarboxylate transpor-
ters) and the lactate transport direction (i.e., influx or efflux)
are activated according to the lactate concentration in the
medium (i.e., cells, interstice or blood) (Messonnier et al.,
2007; Seo, 1984; Thomas et al., 2005) and therefore, the higher
lactate concentration in the blood than in the interstice and
cells after hyperlactatemia induction seems to have induced a
higher lactate efflux into the cell to be oxidised in the
mitochondria.

Nevertheless, the Wingate test performed prior to the con-
stant-load test resulted in a pronounced pH decrease (Figure 1F)
and hyperlactatemia induction (Figure 1E), followed by modifi-
cations in the parameters responsible for the acid-base equili-
brium such as [HCO3] (Figure 1G) and _VE(Table 3 and Figure 1B)
(Baron et al., 2003; Vanuxem, Delpierre, Fauvelle, Guillot, &
Vanuxem, 1998) and RER (Figure 1C). However, the pronounced
modifications of values of [HCO3], _VE and [La−] after Wingate

anaerobic test were attenuated and reestablished following the
increase of pH in relation to the exercise time. These findings are
in accordance with the findings of Chidnok et al. (2013), who
described that the pH decrement induced by a high-intensity
exhaustive effort would be recovered during exercise performed
below but not above endurance capacity (i.e., anaerobic thresh-
old/maximal lactate steady state) and provided evidence of the
importance of the endurance capacity in determining the ability
to maintain intramuscular homeostasis. In addition, it is plausi-
ble to consider that the reestablishment of metabolic and phy-
siological variables can also occur due to the underestimation of
maximal lactate steady state by lactate minimum test (Dotan,
2012; Dotan et al., 2011; Jones & Doust, 1998).

During exercise at anaerobic threshold levels, there is a
decrease of stroke volume as a consequence of the increase in
body temperature and norepinephrine concentration (Baron
et al., 2003, 2008). To maintain constant cardiac output, the HR
needs to increase (Baron et al., 2003), which explains why HR
increased over time in the present study. Similar results were
also reported for maximal lactate steady state intensity during
exercise until exhaustion (Baron et al., 2008; Grossl et al., 2012;
Mendes et al., 2013). Based on data in the literature regarding
continuous exercise at the anaerobic threshold, despite _VO2and
[La−] remaining in a steady state during exercise (Baron et al.,
2003; Grossl et al., 2012), parameters such as RPE and HR
increased continuously during prolonged exercise and should
be carefully interpreted because they are widely used for exer-
cise assessment (Meyer, Lucía, Earnest, & Kindermann, 2005).

To our knowledge, there are few studies that have investi-
gated whether endurance effort represents the intensity cor-
responding to the maximal physiological steady state and
physiological responses at the anaerobic threshold (Baron
et al., 2003; Grossl et al., 2012; Mendes et al., 2013). The
current study is the first investigation using the lactate mini-
mum test and the first study to measure the physiological
response after a high-intensity effort, which improves under-
standing of the behaviour of physiological variables such as
blood lactate during anaerobic threshold (Dotan, 2012).

Therefore, based on the present findings, despite some
variables increasing over time such as HR, _VE and RPE, vari-
ables such as [La−], pH and [HCO3] were reestablished during
the exercise and achieved a steady state after high-intensity
effort. The inclusion of the constant-load test performed after
high-intensity exercise provided further evidence of the
importance of the lactate-minimum-intensity in determining
the ability to maintain intramuscular homeostasis, which is
likely due to the underestimation of maximal lactate steady
state (Dotan, 2012; Jones & Doust, 1998). In addition, Baron
et al. (2008) related that voluntary exhaustion during exercise
performed at maximal lactate steady state occurs even when a
physiological reserve capacity still exists. Thus, these authors
considered voluntary exhaustion during exercise performed at
maximal lactate steady state to be associated with an increase
in RPE, reinforcing the role of the central governor model in
fatigue (Noakes, St Clair Gibson, & Lambert, 2005). Our find-
ings regarding the steady state of _VO2, blood lactate and other
parameters, but with an increase in HR, _VE and, predominantly,
RPE also reinforced the role of the central governor model in
fatigue (Noakes et al., 2005).
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Our findings have relevant practical applications as sev-
eral coaches and athletes use blood lactate concentration,
RPE and HR responses for exercise assessment, including
training performed at anaerobic threshold or anchored
with respect to this physiological boundary (Meyer et al.,
2005). In addition, during training and competition, there
are often high-intensity efforts performed, and our findings
showed that the metabolic alterations that occurred after
intense effort (i.e., pH, [La−] and [HCO3]) are reestablished
over time at lactate-minimum-intensity, achieving physiolo-
gical stability with values similar to those observed during
exercise without hyperlactatemia induction. Therefore, it is
necessary to apply caution when using these parameters to
assign exercise intensities and mainly to use these para-
meters for monitoring exercise intensity. In theory, a steady
state for HR, RPE and [La−] during constant exercise at the
anaerobic threshold is expected. However, our findings
showed that the monitoring of training intensity using HR
and RPE can lead to an underestimation of exercise inten-
sity, whereas the use of [La−] can lead to an overestimation
of exercise intensity, as [La−] decreased after the high-inten-
sity effort.

A possible limitation of the present study was that the
initial intensity of the incremental phase of lactate minimum
test corresponded to 35% of the MAP. Therefore, as the
percentage of the anaerobic threshold at peak mechanical
power (i.e., MAP) varies according to the training status and
population (i.e., 60–90% of maximal in athletes) (Meyer et al.,
2005), it is plausible that some participants started at some-
what different percentages of their respective aerobic
power. However, the initial intensity range between partici-
pants was tiny and probably did not influence the lactate-
minimum-intensity assessment. In summary, we can con-
clude that in constant-load exercise performed at lactate-
minimum-intensity until exhaustion, the RPE, HR and PvCO2
were strongly altered over time, whereas physiological para-
meters such as _VO2, [La

−], pH and RER remained stable. After
high-intensity effort the RPE and HR also increased over time
but the initial values of [La−], pH and [HCO3] were reestab-
lished during the test and achieved a steady state. These
findings reinforce the evidence that lactate-minimum-inten-
sity underestimates the maximal exercise intensity that pro-
duces a blood lactate appearance–disappearance
equilibrium.
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